Hello,
I would like to introduce myself as your partner with LP Insurance
Marketing Group.
As LP Insurance Marketing Group’s, Sales Training and Compliance
Director, my goal is to provide effective initial and on-going training and
support, which will enable agents like you, to meet sales targets while
also providing guidance on compliance matters. We are here for you
every step of the way from when you first join us until you become the
Top Producer Agent that you have been aiming to become.
With our guidance and support LP Insurance Agents will be provided with:
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At LP Insurance
Marketing Group we are
committed to the highest
level of ethical conduct;
our individual and
collective lives share
a common bond of
integrity and credibility.
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Support to develop into top producers by comprehensive sales and
compliance training.
On-going training and sales strategies for both short and long-term
growth.
An extensive catalog of valuable and competitive products for current
market needs.
Best practices to execute at peak performance from pre to post-sales.
A happy, engaged and productive workforce based on our company
culture of hard work, accountability and loyalty.
Teachings about the importance of becoming an integral part of the
communities served.
Full business plan and career mentoring.

Relationships at the heart of it all,
within our team, partners and clients!
Thank you for choosing our Agency as your partner. We are excited to
see you grow. I am personally here for you and please do not hesitate to
contact me if you have any questions.
With anticipation to a great career,

Jackeline Chimino
Sales Training and Compliance Director
jchimino@lpinsurancemg.com
860.922.2466

151 New Park Avenue, Suite 16
Hartford, CT 06106
Toll-free 877.880.9787
www.LPInsurancemg.com

Everybody is full of anticipation seeing this thing out in the bay. . .
They want to see it launch, and they want to see it come here.
~ DAVE ANDERSON

